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New developments, further details, and applications of imprint lithography are presented. Arrays of
10 nm diameter and 40 nm period holes were imprinted not only in polymethylmethacrylate
~PMMA! on silicon, but also in PMMA on gold substrates. The smallest hole diameter imprinted in
PMMA is 6 nm. All the PMMA patterns were transferred to a metal using a liftoff. In addition,
PMMA mesa’s of a size from 45 nm to 50mm were obtained in a single imprint. Moreover, imprint
lithography was used to fabricate the silicon quantum dot, wire, and ring transistors, which showed
the same behavior as those fabricated using electron~e!-beam lithography. Finally, imprint
lithography was used to fabricate nanocompact disks with 10 nm features and 400 Gbits/in.2 data
density—near three orders of magnitude higher than current critical dimensions~CDs!. A silicon
scanning probe was used to read back the data successfully. The study of wear indicates that due to
the ultrasmall force in tapping mode, both the nano-CD and the scanning probe will not show
noticeable wear after a large number of scans. ©1997 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nanostructure research is a fast growing field. Origina
from microelectronics, it has spread into many other dis
plines, such as biology, chemistry, medicine, and inform
tion storage, to name a few. To accelerate nanostructure
search and commercialize its results, we must have a h
throughput and low-cost nanopatterning technolo
particularly a nanolithography which allows complete fre
dom in designing the size, shape, and spacing of a pat
Currently, a number of nanolithography techniques, such
electron-beam lithography, x-ray lithography, and scann
probe lithography, are under development,1–6 but they are
not yet able to provide the needed high throughput and
low cost.

Nanoimprint lithography~NIL!, proposed in 1995, is
based on a principle fundamentally different from that
conventional lithographies.7 Nanoimprint lithography create
a resist relief pattern by deforming the resist physical sh
with embossing, rather than by modifying the resist chem
structure with radiation or self-assembly. The difference
principles makes nanoimprint lithography capable of prod
ing sub-10 nm features over a large area with a high throu
put and low cost. Previously, we have achieved 25 nm f
tures size and 100 nm pitch and excellent uniformity over
area of 16 mm by 18 mm.8 In this article, we present new
development and further details of nanoimprint lithograp
which has lead to sub-10 nm features and 40 nm pitch
silicon as well as on gold substrates. We will report appli
tions of NIL in fabricating silicon nanodevices and nan
compact disks with 400 Gbit/in.2 density.

a!Present address: Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey;
Electronic mail: chou@ee.princeton.edu
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II. IMPRINT LITHOGRAPHY PRINCIPLE AND
PROCESS

Imprint lithography has two steps: imprint and patte
transfer~Fig. 1!. In the imprint, a mold with nanostructure
on its surface is pressed into a thin resist cast on a subst
The resist, a thermal plastic, is deformed readily by the m
when heated above its glass transition temperature~due to a
low viscosity!. After the resist is cooled below its glass tra
sition temperature, the mold is removed. In the pattern tra
fer, an anisotropic etching process, such as reactive ion e
ing ~RIE!, is used to remove the residual resist in t
compressed area, transferring the thickness contrast pa
created in the imprint into the entire resist.

Since imprint lithography is not based on modification
resist chemical structure by radiation, its resolution is i
mune to many factors that limit the resolution of conve
tional lithography, such as wave diffraction, scattering a
interference in a resist, backscattering from a substrate,
the chemistry of resist and developer.

FIG. 1. Schematic of nanoimprint lithography process:~a! imprinting using a
mold to create a thickness contrast in a resist, and~b! pattern transfer using
anisotropic etching to remove residue resist in the compressed areas.
2897/15 „6…/2897/8/$10.00 ©1997 American Vacuum Society
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III. PMMA HOLES AND METAL DOTS WITH SUB-10
nm DIAMETER AND 40 nm PITCH

To imprint features smaller than the previous work, w
fabricated SiO2 molds of pillar arrays with 10 nm minimum
diameter, 40 nm pitch, and 60 nm height using hig
resolution electron beam lithography, liftoff of chrome, a
CHF3 RIE. Figure 2 shows that the pillars have straight sid

FIG. 2. SEM micrograph of a SiO2 mold with 10 nm minimum diameter
pillars with a 40 nm period which are 60 nm tall, after being used 12 tim

FIG. 3. SEM micrograph of a top view of 60 nm deep holes imprinted i
PMMA which have a 10 nm minimum diameter and a period of 40 nm
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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walls at the upper portion, but become wider in diame
near the base. This profile is a result of the RIE process

Using this mold, 10 nm diameter and 40 nm pitch ho
were imprinted in 78 nm thick 100 K molecular weight pol
methylmethacrylate~PMMA! cast on the silicon substrat
~Fig. 3!. The imprint temperature was 175 °C, which
above the glass-transition temperature of PMMA, 105
The pressure is 4.4 MPa. The holes imprinted in PMM

.

FIG. 4. SEM micrograph of a top view of 10 nm minimum diameter me
dots with a period of 40 nm, formed by imprinting into PMMA and a lifto
process.

FIG. 5. SEM micrograph of a top view of 6 nm minimum diameter me
dots formed by imprinting into PMMA and a liftoff process.
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FIG. 6. SEM micrograph of a top view of imprinted PMMA mesas ranging from 45 nm up to 50mm.
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seem to conform with the mold. The dark center of the h
corresponds to the imprint of the narrow shaft of the pilla
on the mold, while the few nanometers wide grayscale va
tion at the perimeter of the holes is due to the imprint of
sloped pillar base. We found that the nanoscale pillars on
SiO2 mold were durable in the imprint and were still inta
after imprinting 12 times~Fig. 2!.

To check oxygen RIE pattern transfer and the change
lateral pattern dimension during the transfer, the PMMA
ter the pattern transfer was used as a template for a liftof
Ti/Au ~3 nm/10 nm thick! ~Fig. 4!. The minimum diamete
of dots is 10 nm, consistent with the size of the narrow sh
of the pillars on the mold, indicating that the oxygen R

FIG. 7. SEM micrograph of perspective view of 45 nm diameter imprin
PMMA pillars.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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process is highly anisotropic and does not noticeably cha
the lateral dimension of the imprinted PMMA.

To make the mold with a size smaller than 10 nm, w
used HF to reduce the pillar diameter. The metal dots o
nm diameter were fabricated using NIL and liftoff~Fig. 5!.
However, we found that the mold of SiO2 pillars with sub-10
nm feature and aspect ratio greater than 6 is mechanic
unstable in the present imprint process. A feature s
smaller than 6 nm should be achieved using imprint litho
raphy, but improved mold, resist, and processing conditi
are required. Other details of sub-10 nm NIL have been p
lished elsewhere.9

IV. PMMA MESAS OF 45 nm TO 50 mm IMPRINTED
SIMULTANEOUSLY

From the rheology point of view, the resist flow in im
printing resist mesas is different from that in imprintin
holes, and the flow should also depend on the feature s
To investigate the resist flow in imprinting the different pa
tern size in resist, the molds with the square holes of s
from 20 nm to 50mm were fabricated. We found that mes
with a size of 45 nm or larger can be imprinted in PMM
successfully in a single imprint. Figure 6 shows the top vi
of the PMMA mesas with a size from 45 nm to 5mm im-
printed simultaneously. Figure 7 shows the perspective v
of the imprinted 45 nm diameter PMMA mesas. For sm
PMMA pillars, they melted slightly during SEM inspection

For the mesas of a size of 30 nm or smaller, some of th
were found to tear off from the resist during mold separati
leaving a shallow hole on the substrate at the location of
mesa base. The tearoff problem gets worse as the mesa
becomes smaller. The tearoff can be related to the side
shape of a high aspect ratio hole in the mold~e.g., undercut!,
or the release mechanism in small holes. Further invest
tions and improvements are in progress.
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V. 10 nm DIAMETER AND 40 nm PITCH HOLES ON
HIGH-ATOMIC NUMBER SUBSTRATES

In many applications, a high-resolution lithography
high atomic number substrates is very desirable. Howe
for radiation-based lithographies, severe backscattering f
a high atomic number substrate makes their resolution or
of magnitude worse than that on a low atomic number s
strate. NIL, on the other hand, does not use any radiat
and hence offers a high resolution that is independent of
underlying substrate atomic number. In NIL, high resoluti
and high pitch density patterns are first fabricated on a m
of a low atomic number material~such as Si and SiO2! using
a conventional high-resolution lithography tool, such
electron-beam lithography. Then the pattern would be du
cated faithfully on a high atomic number substrate.

To test the resolution of NIL on a high atomic numb
substrate, a substrate with 300 nm thick gold deposited o
silicon wafer was prepared. Then, 78 nm thick 100 K m
lecular weight PMMA was spun onto the substrate. T
PMMA was imprinted with the mold and the conditions di
cussed in Sec. III. Figure 8~a! shows that an array of 60 nm
deep holes with 10 nm minimum diameter and 40 nm per
has been imprinted into 100 K PMMA on a gold substra
using the mold shown in Fig. 2. The faint grayscale var
tions in the background are caused by electron backsca
ing from different underlying gold grains. An array of un
form 20 nm diameter and 50 nm period holes is shown
Fig. 8~b!. The imprinted holes have the same diameter as
mold features. This indicates that the NIL resolution is,
expected, not affected by the underlying high atomic num
substrate.

After imprinting and pattern transfer, 13 nm thick nick
was deposited on the entire wafer surface for a liftoff. Nick
was chosen for a better SEM contrast, for its atomic num
is significantly different from that of gold. Although 10 nm
diameter nickel dots were lifted off, they are extremely ha
to photograph in our scanning electron microscope. But
nickel dots with 20 nm diameter and 50 nm period and
nickel gratings with 20 nm linewidth and 80 nm period c
be clearly seen with our SEM~Figs. 9 and 10, respectively!.
The gold grains of different crystalline orientations have
drastically different secondary electron emission rate, m
ing them distinctly visible in SEM. Despite a large variatio
in the secondary electron emission rate from one gold g
to another, both the dot diameter and the linewidth are u
form over the entire sample. This further demonstrated
the resolution of NIL is independent of the substrate atom
number.

VI. APPLICATIONS OF NANOIMPRINT
LITHOGRAPHY

A. Fabrication of Si quantum dot, wire, and ring
transistors

To explore the feasibility of nanoimprint lithography i
nanodevice fabrication, we have used NIL to fabricate qu
tum dot, wire, and ring transistors on the silicon-on-insula
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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~SOI! substrates and have examined the effects of NIL on
device performance~e.g., the high pressure effects!.10 The
transistors were fabricated using a three level lithograp
process. In the first level, the transistors’ active areas
contain nanoscale channel features and the alignment m
for the subsequent photolithography steps were patterned
ing nanoimprint lithography~see Fig. 11!. In the second an
the third level, the gates and the final metal contacts w
patterned, respectively, using conventional photolithograp

In fabricating the mold, the nanoscale channel feature

FIG. 8. SEM micrograph of holes imprinted into PMMA on a gold substra
~a! with 10 nm minimum diameter and 40 nm period and~b! with 20 nm
minimum diameter and 50 nm period. Grains of the gold substrate are
ible beneath the PMMA.
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the active area were defined by electron-beam lithogra
and Cr liftoff; while the large 15mm312mm mesa for the
source and drain region of the transistors, and alignm
marks were defined by photolithography and Cr lifto
These patterns were transferred into the mold using C3
RIE, and the intrusion of the mold features was 110 nm t

FIG. 9. SEM micrograph of nickel dots with 20 nm diameter and 50
period on a gold substrate fabricated by NIL and liftoff. Grains of the g
substrate are visible beneath the PMMA.

FIG. 10. SEM micrograph of nickel grating with 20 nm linewidth and 80 n
period on a gold substrate fabricated by NIL and liftoff. Grains of the g
substrate are visible beneath the PMMA.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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The transistors were fabricated on the top~100! p-type
silicon layer of a SOI wafer of 331015 cm23 boron concen-
tration and 70 nm thickness. After growing a 30 nm sacr
cial oxide layer to protect the silicon during NIL, a 200 n
thick PMMA layer was spun. In imprinting, a pressure of 4
MPa and a temperature of 175 °C were used. The imprint
an excellent uniformity over a 2 cm by 2 cmarea. The pat-
terned PMMA was used as a template for a 20 nm Cr lifto
The Cr pattern was then used as a RIE mask for transfer
the pattern into SOI, by first using fluorine-based RIE to e
away the sacrificial oxide and then chlorine-based RIE
etch the pattern into the 70 nm thick silicon layer. Figure
shows a 100 nm wire channel MOSFET, a 250 nm quant
dot and a 100 nm wide ring structure in the silicon layer af
the Cr mask and the oxide layer were removed. These
tures have the same shape and size as those in the m
indicating that the nanoimprint has a high fidelity durin
pattern transfer. The final device feature sizes were redu
using a subsequent gate oxide growth~a 30 nm gate oxide
was grown at 1000 °C, which also annealed the RIE da
age!. Next, polycrystalline silicon was deposited and pho
lithography was used to define the polysilicon gate that c
ers the entire channel region of the transistors. Then an
implantation was used to form the self-aligned source a
drain, and to dope the gate. A second photolithography
fined the final metallization contacts, completing the proce
The device fabrication is similar to what we have report
previously in the fabrication of the silicon quantum dot tra
sistors using electron-beam lithography.11

The room temperature electric characteristics~i.e., the

FIG. 11. ~a! Imprint lithography based on compression molding to cre
thickness contrast pattern in PMMA resist carried on the wafer subst
~For clarity, the feature sizes are not drawn to scale.! ~b! Schematic of the
wire channel transistor defined by nanoimprint lithography in SOI.
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drain current versus the drain bias at different gate voltag!
of the 100 nm wire channel MOSFET with 2mm channel
length is shown in Fig. 13. The device is well behaved
threshold voltage of 0.2 V and a subthreshold slope of
mV/dec. The quantum dot devices, measured at 0.5
showed strong conductance oscillations as a function of
gate voltage. These oscillations are due to the Coulo
blockade effect of electrons in the confined silicon quant
dot.12 When compared with the devices fabricated by co
ventional electron-beam lithography, we did not observe
noticeable difference in the device behavior.

FIG. 12. Nanoscale features in top silicon layer of SOI defined by nano
print lithography, liftoff and RIE:~a! wire channel,~b! quantum dot channel
and ~c! ring channel.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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B. Nanocompact disks with 400 Gbits/in. 2 storage
density

Read-only memory~ROM! disks, such as compact disk
~CDs!, are the most popular low-cost information stora
media. Currently, they are made by injection molding, hav
data storage density of 0.68 Gbits/in.2, and are read by a
laser beam. To meet the future demand for ultrahigh den
information storage, ROM disks of topographic bits with
45 Gbit/in.2 storage density and 50 minimum feature si
have been recently fabricated using photopolymerizat
~2P!duplication process and read using a scanning proxi
probe.13 To further explore ultrahigh density ROM disk tech
nology, we have fabricated nanocompact disks~nano-CDs!
with 400 Gbits/in.2 storage density and 10 nm minimum fe
tures sizes using nanoimprint lithography, and have stud
reading and wearing of nano-CDs using scanning proxim
probe techniques.14 This storage density is nearly three o
ders of magnitude higher than commercial CDs made
injection molding.

The nanoscale topographic bits on a nano-CD can
made with a variety of materials, such as polymer, am
phous materials, crystalline semiconductors, or metals. H
we focus our discussion on the nano-CDs consisting of m
bits. The first step in fabricating nano-CDs is to make a S2

master mold. The SiO2 is selected because it has a lo
atomic number for less backscattering and proximity effe
during electron-beam lithography. The details of the mo
fabrication have been discussed in Sec. III. Once made,
master mold was used to fabricate ‘‘daughter’’ molds, th
can be the same material as the master or different mate
~such as high atomic number materials!. Nano-CD daughter
molds fabricated using NIL have been found to have
same feature sizes as the master molds.14

In nano-CD’s fabrication, NIL creates a PMMA patter
on a substrate. One advantage of NIL over the 2P proce
that the substrates do not need to be UV transparent.
PMMA pattern, although can be used for readback itself, w
transferred to a Ti/Au~5/10 nm thick!pattern using liftoff,
since the metal is much more durable in readback. Figure
shows a section of a nano-CD with a 40 nm track width a
13 nm minimum feature size. This track width correspon
to a storage density of 400 Gbits/in.2. The nano-CD was fab-

-

FIG. 13. I –V characteristics of the wire channel MOSFET at room tempe
ture.
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ricated using a daughter mold. Another example of
nano-CD is shown in Fig. 4 consisting of 10 nm diame
dots with 40 nm pitch and 400 Gbits/in.2 density. Gold was
chosen due to its high contrast on the silicon substrate in
SEM. Other materials may also be used which offer be
wear properties than gold, as discussed later.

Since the bits on a nano-CD are too small to be read b
laser beam of visible wavelength, an atomic force mic
scope~AFM! with commercial silicon scanning probes
used for readback. Both tapping mode and contact m

FIG. 14. SEM micrograph of a 40 nm track width nano-CD fabricated
nanoimprint lithography and liftoff.

FIG. 15. Initial tapping mode AFM image~a! and 1000th image~b! of a
nano-CD consisting of 50 nm period gold dots fabricated using nanoimp
lithography and liftoff.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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were tested. Figure 15~a! shows a tapping mode AFM imag
and a cross section profile of a nano-CD consisting o
uniform array of gold dots with a 50 nm period. Tappin
mode AFM images show that the gold dots are wider th
that in the SEM image, which is attributed to the scann
probe’s tip size effect. The cross section profile indicates t
the probe tip can resolve individual nanoscale dots and
flat silicon substrate between the 50 nm period dots. Ho
ever, the probe tip does not always reach the substrate
tween the dots with the same diameter but a 40 nm per
making the height difference measured by AFM smaller th
that for 50 nm period dots. This problem can be avoided
using a sharper probe.

The wear of nano-CDs and the scanning probe was inv
tigated. Using tapping mode~a force range of 0.1–1.0 nN!to
scan the same location of the nano-CD 1000 times@Fig.
15~b!#, we did not observe any discernible change in AF
image. This indicates that neither the silicon proximal pro
nor the nano-CD exhibited significant wear during the ta
ping mode AFM imaging.

However, in a contact mode AFM, which applies a for
of tens of nano-Newtons between the tip and the disk w
can be significant. To accelerate the wear test, a larger f
was applied in contact mode AFM. The sample was
chrome grating. Chrome has a Mohs hardness of 9 makin
more resistant to the wear than gold, which has a hardnes
2.5. We found that the AFM tip force can be increased to
mN without creating immediate noticeable change in t
AFM image. However, at 19mN force, the silicon tip will
remove the chrome grating line. This test indicates that in
tapping mode where the force is over four orders of mag
tude smaller than the damage threshold, both the nano-
and the silicon tip have a lifetime at least four orders
magnitude larger than that at the damage threshold. The
tails of the wear study will be published elsewhere.14

VII. CURRENT LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE
DEVELOPMENTS

The results achieved by nanoimprint lithography are v
promising. Yet, the true potential of nanoimprint lithograp
has not been fully studied, and substantial further devel
ments are needed to make nanoimprint lithography a ma
facturing technology. Here, we will briefly discuss the cu
rent limitations and future development.

Presently, 10 nm features and 40 nm periods are achie
in PMMA over an area of about one square inch. But t
global fidelity of the patterns, multilevel alignment, nanorh
ology ~effects of pattern shapes and densities!, large imprint
areas~e.g., 8 in. diameter wafers!, and imprint speed have
not been tested. Conceivably, some of the issues will be v
challenging. We think the future development will be prim
rily in the development of imprint machines, molds, resis
and nanorheology. Finally, a key application of NIL shou
be identified to become the driver of NIL development.
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VIII. CONCLUSION

We have further developed nanoimprint lithography
achieve 10 nm diameter and 40 period holes in PMMA
either silicon or gold substrates, and 6 nm diameter and
nm period holes in PMMA on silicon substrate. PMMA m
sas of a size from 45 nm to 50mm were also achieved in
single imprint. Nanoimprint lithography was used togeth
with optical lithography to fabricate silicon quantum do
wire, and ring transistors, which showed the same beha
as those fabricated using conventional electron-beam lith
raphy. Finally, nanoimprint lithography was used to fabric
nanocompact disks with 10 nm features and 400 Gbits/2

data density—near three orders of magnitude higher t
current CDs. A silicon scanning probe was used to readb
the data successfully. The wear study indicates that du
the ultrasmall force in tapping mode, both the nano-CD a
the scanning probe will not show noticeable wear afte
large number of scans. We think the future developmen
NIL will be primarily in the development of imprint ma
chines, molds, resists, and nanorheology. Finally, a key
plication of NIL should be identified to become the driver
NIL development.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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